Avalon Media System is a Hydra solution bundle for streaming media access.

**New Features**

**AVALON 5**
- Organization and Sharing
- Content Ingest API
- Access Control enhancements
- More granular searching
- Captioning Support

**Upcoming Releases**

**AVALON 6** [preview Oct 2016]
- Refactoring code for Fedora 4 and Hydra 10

**AVALON 7** [launch spring 2017]
- Refactoring code for better integration with other Hydra heads.

**Community Growth**

- New methods of code transparency
- Paying off technical debt
- Community sprints

**Modular Architecture**

- Creating modules for core components
- Easier install methods
- Building up with HydraWorks

**Software as a Service**

- Cloud-model deployment
- Infrastructure service partner exploration
- Survey on interest for pilot

[www.avalonmediasystem.org](http://www.avalonmediasystem.org)